
ST. MARK CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
School Council Meeting 

 
Growing in skill, wisdom and strength. 

 
Thursday, March 25, 2021    Facilitator: Emily Hartlen, Diana Darcey 
7:00-8:30 pm      Recorder:   Sarah Demaiter   
St. Mark School (Virtual)  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
MEETING AGENDA 

 
Prayer          G. Lankowski  
 
School Council Chair: 

1. Review of January Meeting Minutes     E. Hartlen, D. Darcey  
 
Budget Report: 

2. School Council Budget Report & Accomplishments   D. Nezezon 
G. Lankowski 

Principal’s Report: 
3. Capital Improvement Fund Update     G. Lankowski 
4. Projected Enrolment (Sept 2021) Update     G. Lankowski 
5. Autumn Hill Traffic Policy Update     G. Lankowski 
6. School Asphalt Repair Update       G. Lankowski 

 
Committee Activities:  

7. School Fundraiser Update      E. Hartlen, D. Darcey  
8. PRO Grant Status Update       E. Hartlen, D. Darcey 

 
 
Financial Requests: 

9. Teacher Requests & Spending Update     M. van der Veen 
G. Lankowski 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

 
Next Meeting → Thursday, May 27, 2021 

                          7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



ST. MARK CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SCHOOL COUNCIL 

 
“Growing in skill, wisdom and strength.” 

 
Minutes of the Meeting 

 
Thursday, March 25, 2021     Facilitator:  Emily Hartlen, Diana Darcey 
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.     Recorder:    Sarah Demaiter  
St. Mark School (Virtual)        
 
Present:  Gary Lankowski, Michele van der Veen, Sonya Caetano, Emily Hartlen, Diana Darcey, 

Elizabeth Searam, Sarah Demaiter, Michelle Proctor, Geraldine Doerr, Catherine 
McCaffery, Krysti O’Kelly, Paula Jacobs 

   
Regrets: Claudine Newman, Kristine Bayou, Danielle Howlett-Nezezon, Kevin Gentile, 

Stephanie Sobek-Swant, Nancy Lameira, Tatiana Batista, Courtney Hughes,  
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Land Acknowledgement & Prayer were led by Gary Lankowski 
 
We acknowledge that the land on which we gather this evening is the land traditionally used by the 
Haudenosaunee, Anishinaabe and Neutral people. We also acknowledge the enduring presence and 
deep traditional knowledge, laws, and philosophies of the Indigenous people with whom we share 
this land today. 
 
School Council Chairs: 

1. Review of January Meeting Minutes 
(a) Emily reviewed January minutes. 
(b) Action items were noted and highlighted, which included Diana and Emily 

attending staff meeting for the purchases that needed to be used before May, or 
else the funds come back to council and will be spent as council sees fit (this was 
discussed further later in the meeting). 

(c) Capital improvement fund will be reviewed by Gary at tonight’s meeting. 
(d) Library Commons project update and final decisions will be presented by Julie 

N. at our May council meeting.  
(e) STEM Night was very successful with no major hiccups. One negative feedback 

based on technical difficulties but a lot of positive comments from participants. 
(f) The carry over PRO Grant money will be addressed tonight. 
(g) Grants were discussed and based on staff meeting feedback and in line with 

what council thought, a technology based grant was the right direction we 
should be applying for. Emily looked into them and since most are closed at this 
point she will touch base with Michele V. about applying for next year. The big 
ones can be up to $10,000 of grant. 

 
 
 



(h) Diana shared the results of the teacher survey based on last meeting minutes. 12 
teachers responded. 

a. Fundraiser dates: May 4th or May 14th was the two most popular choices. 
b. What we needed most: 1st choice; Lion’s Den looked at. 2nd; iPads, new 

and updated. 3rd; painting on the blacktop. There were 9 choices total. 
c. Feedback comments; find the project that benefits most students, will 

not benefit all of them but don’t want to only benefit few. Additional 
feedback; no point in painting blacktop if it isn’t fixed. 

i. Gary messaged facility services and asked if we are up for new 
asphalt and could it be done this summer. He didn’t receive a 
definite answer, but they are “looking into it”. They did mention 
that other schools were much worse so not feeling hopeful. Gary 
is waiting for definite answer from facilities and will keep us 
posted. He is thinking worthwhile to have a price for painting in 
case they do let him know it will be replaced. 

(i) Paula will provide update for First Communion gifts.  
(j) Michele or Gary will let Council know what grades 8s decide to do with Mount 

Mary money just for our information. 
(k) Danielle (Treasurer) has decided to step away from council for the remainder of 

this year. Gary will review the budget for the next meetings moving forward. 
 
Budget Report: 

2. School Council Budget Report & Accomplishments 
(a) Gary provided the budget update 
(b) There were two transactions from our last report (Jan 2021): (1) the Planning 

Time Teachers purchased PE equipment ($305.87) for student use outdoors, 
and (2) the grade 5 teacher purchased voice amplifier & consumables ($213.93) 
for her class. 

(c) There are no changes to the other four budget categories; the only change was 
to the Council General category (1100) with closing balance at $10, 235.81 

(d) The CSAC Budget balance is currently at $12, 761.43 
(e) The Budget Report is included on the last page of the meeting minutes. 
(f) Diana asked how many teachers have to spend their allocated funds because to 

our records we have maybe 4 that have. That would leave 10 or so that have not 
to date. 

a. Michele was chatting with teachers after school and reminding them 
again. Michele thinks we should consider rolling the funds over and stop 
asking. Emily reminded they have until the May meeting to decide.  

b. Right now with protocols it doesn’t seem to work with ideas that they 
have. This will be a conversation brought up again at the next staff 
meeting.  

c. They will be encouraged that they can and maybe should purchase for 
future if protocols are lifted for next school year. Gift cards are not 
allowed.  

d. Sonya suggested the idea that teachers could send items they would like 
to council and council purchase those items directly to save the middle 
person. Emily said this is definitely a possibility and would just request 
they send exact link so we don’t run into issues with purchasing 
incorrect product. 



e. Michelle P. again suggested can we not decide as a council to carry the 
funds over to next year since teachers are feeling overwhelmed at this 
point and potentially finding it hard to spend the money when the 
classroom environment is so far from “normal”. Emily responded that 
we have given ample time prior to Covid that these funds were available 
to use. Krysti suggested giving them the chance to spend it (which they 
have until May) but if they don’t we can spend it on the school for what 
we feel they need or toward the list of teacher wants.  

i. Once the May deadline hits of when they have until to spend 
council can decide how the funds are used at that point.  

ii. Teachers are overwhelmed and it is not the top priority to spend 
so the fact that it has been put to the backburner isn’t surprising. 
Diana asked Michele V. and Sonya to feel out the staff at the staff 
meeting, and once we have an impression we can vote what we 
do with it (carry over or reallocate it).  

iii. Michele V. heard that Jenn Kramer may be doing a bulk order 
and she will chat with her directly and see what the status of that 
is.  

(g) Geraldine motioned to approve and Michelle P. seconded both budget and 
meeting minute review. 
 

Principal’s Report:  
3. Capital Improvement Fund Update 

(a) Most staff members who participated in the Capital Improvement Fund Survey 
voted for artificial turf in the FDK fenced enclosure (Lion’s Den) 

(b) The $11,000 will be allocated to the artificial turf in the FDK enclosure; this 
project will likely consume the entire budget  

(c) The construction will take place at the school during the summer months and 
hopefully be completed by school start-up  
 

4. Projected Enrolment (Sept 2021) Update 
(a) The Board put out a survey to find out how many students would be enrolling at 

St. Isidore (virtual learning) next school year; 10 students from a variety of 
grades will be attending 

(b) Our projected enrolment for 2021-2022 is currently at 316 students 
(c) The 2 FDK classes are at 27 students each; we need only 5 more registrations for 

the third FDK class 
(d) The grade 1-3/4 classes are all at capacity at 20 students each, and each of our 

grade 4-8 classes are at 27 students 
(e) There is the possibility our Board will assign an additional teacher to St. Mark 

School (grade 4-8) for next year to bring JI numbers down  
(f) Gary will keep Council apprised of our enrolment status moving forward   

  
5. Autumn Hill Traffic Policy Update 

(a) The changes to the Autumn Hill Traffic by-laws are as follows: (1) there is no 
parking or stopping at the bottom of Autumn Hill by Westheights on the 
opposite side of the school and (2) there is no parking at the bottom of Autumn 
Hill by Westheights on the same side of the school  

(b) The changes will relieve the traffic at that corner during school hours and 
especially during student drop-off and pick-up 



(c) Parents need to pay particular attention to the street signs and follow the traffic 
policy; messaging RE traffic policies and parking will continue to be included in 
our school Newsletters  
 

6. School Asphalt Repair Update 
(a) Gary inquired (late Jan) about potential asphalt replacement at St. Mark School 

for this summer 
(b) Gary received a response from Facility Services on late February and has heard 

nothing since 
(c) Gary will keep CSAC members apprised; we will not be planning for any line 

painting on the asphalt until we know for sure if/when our asphalt will be 
replaced 

 
Committee Activities: 

7. School Fundraiser Update 
(a) Diana and Emily have spoken at great length to teachers and staff and have 

settled on “a-thon” for Spring but that will be decided last minute based on 
current Covid situation. 

a. Staff are burnt out and everyone (including parents) are overloaded for 
information and tasks so we need to decide if there is value of even 
running a fundraiser at this point. The fun and excitement for the kids is 
a huge benefit and would make it worthwhile to have something to look 
forward to.  

b. The concern is it could also negatively impact council fundraisers 
moving forward if people are feeling tapped out.  

c. Michele V. spoke about finances for families and not sure how families 
are affected but asked about logistics. Diana said it would be run 
similarly to the Terry Fox fundraiser, where each classroom one at a 
time would either use the gym or outside. She did agree how it would be 
something for the kids to look forward to, something of excitement. 
Sonya agreed with Michele’s comments. Spring is great for weather as 
well with being outside.  

i. It was brought up that the negative may not even be a concern 
because we won’t be holding a fundraiser until next Spring 
(2022) anyways so hopefully will not have a sour taste to people 
a year later. A positive is that any funds raised are funds raised 
and would benefit the council and the school. 

ii. Geraldine agreed as long as teachers don’t feel overwhelmed 
with it, should be a good thing for the whole. 

d. Diana will work at the playlists for the kids and age groups. 
e. It was asked how will donations work. Council was under the impression 

that cash was not being able to be exchanged. The link on the board 
website can be directly given to St. Mark’s School and they will receive a 
tax receipt (same as Giving Tuesday). Cash can be received. Envelopes 
will be sent home for cash collecting and can quarantine for a week. 
Michele V. volunteered to count the cash once it has been received and 
quarantined. 

f. Gary looking into sending home a physical copy of things. Diana will 
arrange flyer and envelope to be quarantined prior to sending home. 



g. Krysti mentioned we should have a clear goal of what the funds of the 
Dance-a-thon are going toward to send home to parents. Since the top 
priority in the school is the Lion’s Den, but that is going to be done by the 
Capital Fund project, council suggested we work down the list of what 
the teachers who completed the survey were asking for. These things 
were basketball nets and technology upgrades. The basketball nets are 
replacing the two that are currently at the school (back wall by gym exit) 
and adding an additional one by the grade 7/8 entrance door (facing 
back field). Gary to confirm that the basketball nets are able to be 
mounted to the school wall (as the Public Board has recently changed 
this). 

(b) Factory Shoe offers fundraising program. Krysti filled out application for it last 
week. No update from them. The fundraiser is for every pair of shoes purchased, 
$5 is donated back to the school. This is not a discount off the shoes, but once 
the shoes are paid full price. She will update once the application process is 
approved or she hears back. 

(c) No response from Cobs on the fundraiser Krysti applied to. 
 

8. PRO Grant Status Update 
(a) CPIC committee virtual events are being put on throughout April and May at the 

board level. 
(b) The board has said there will be leftover money that schools will be able to 

apply for. In order to be considered for these leftover funds you have to submit a 
proposal. At this point is is unclear how the allocation will happen.  

(c) Gary confirmed that PRO Grant funds we had from last year are able to be 
carried over to next year. Our PRO Grant night was free and no additional events 
are planned for these funds. 
 

Financial Requests: 
9. Teacher Requests & Spending Update 

(a) No further requests at this point.  
 

Additional Items: 
 

10. Additional Items Discussed: 
(a) The cost for new basketball nets was said to be approximately $1500 which 

includes installation but since capital improvement is going all to Lion’s Den, 
Diana suggested knowing price to see if it is something that council can 
potentially take cost on for. 

(b) Catherine asked about fruit trees and what the plan was for care and 
maintenance during the Spring and Summer months. She will be in contact with 
Gary to ensure they are properly pruned, watered, and fertilized as needed to 
ensure fruit flourishes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



(c) Paula provided updates for gifts – First Communion and Confirmation; Paula has 
received half of the gifts that were ordered and then the rest were put on a 
backorder. The second shipment is on route. The Confirmation gift is a prayer 
cube, and the Frist Communicants will also receive a prayer cube, but a more 
simplified version. Paula added a small note since some of the sacraments have 
been received already. 

a. Diana has received requests from multiple parents asking about delaying 
sacraments because of COVID. If they want to go ahead they would like 
to know how many people can attend. Paula said it is hard to answer 
because of the constant changing restrictions. It is a waiting game 
unfortunately. If they do choose to hold off for a celebration, has 
anything been decided for additional dates next year? Gary received a 
change of First Communion date but hasn’t heard for confirmation. He 
will keep us posted as he hears. 

i. Paula’s advice would be to call the Church and speak with Pam 
and that they are interested in receiving the sacrament but 
delaying it until next year. 

(d) Sonya asked about money that was approved for the home reading program. It 
has not been spent but the money is available and Michele and Sonya will sit 
down to put an order in. The amount is $250. 

 
  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:39 pm.  
Geraldine motioned to adjourn the meeting and Michelle P. seconded the motion.  
 
 

 
Next Meeting → Thursday, May 27, 2021 

                          7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
SCHOOL COUNCIL BUDGET REPORT               March 2021 
St. Mark School 2020-2021 
 
        Credit  Debit 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Fundraising: Cat 1103  Opening Balance  $3,068.54 
    Tr. (144): Council Gen.    $3,068.54 
    Tr. (148): Council Gen.  $250.00 
    Tr. (147): Library Books   $250.00 
    Giving Tuesday (Total) $345.00 
    WRCS Foundation     $340.00 
    Giving Tuesday   $5.00 
    Mabel’s Labels    $107.16 

Closing Balance  $112.16 
 
CPIC Grant: Cat 1106  Opening Balance  $500.00 
    Tr. (143): PIC Grant 20-21 $500.00  
    Closing Balance  $1,000.00 
 
Council General: Cat 1100 Opening Balance   $9,285.14 
    Robotics Kits     $439.29 
    FDK-1 Purchase    $146.76 
    Gr. 3/4 Purchase    $145.46 
    Tr. (145): Play Structure   $500.00 
    Tr. (146): Grad Posters   $116.56 
    Tr. (148): Fundraising    $250.00 
    Tr. (144): Fundraising  $3,068.54 
    PE Purchase (PTT)  $305.87 
    Gr. 5 Purchase    $213.93 
    Closing Balance  $10,235.81 
 
Play Structure: Cat 1107 Opening Balance  $0.20 
    Tr. (145): PS Repairs  $500.00 
    Closing Balance   $500.20 
 
PRO Grant: Cat 1104  Opening Balance  $913.26 
    Closing Balance   $913.26 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
     
Council Funds Balance      $12,761.43 
 


